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Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Type: Townhouse
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Discover a prestige freestanding townhouse with outstanding credentials, hidden away at the rear of a boutique

development of just four Gunther Constructions quality residences. It’s set well back from the street for ultra-private

secure living, the three-bedroom spaciousness is enhanced with a Merrylees Architecture & Interiors-designed

renovation, and outstanding design elements include easy car access from Asling Street. What makes this even more

exceptional is the convenient address, a short stroll to Martin Street and Bay Street's shops, cafes, bars and train stations.

Families will appreciate the central location, with St James Primary School and Star of the Sea College close by, and

Kamesburgh Gardens 350 metres from your front gate. Inspection is essential to appreciate the whisper-quiet interior of

this low-maintenance retreat, featuring luxury finishes and features, generous bedrooms, a north-facing courtyard

garden, and upstairs terraces. A series of living and dining spaces are streamlined and sophisticated with bespoke joinery,

a stone-surround gas fireplace, wide-board oak floors, and space to set up a home office, wine room or library. Open the

bifold doors for indoor-outdoor spaciousness, perfect for parties, family celebrations or sunset drinks. The light-filled

marble Miele kitchen is brilliant for entertaining, the craftsmanship is first-class, and the interior simply immaculate.

Outstanding design includes skylit ensuites and a wall of wardrobes in the large main bedroom, a two-way main

bathroom, and large double garage with storage and direct house access. A standout home and address for

low-maintenance indulgence, and it’s move-in ready with video intercom entry, zoned ducted heating and air

conditioning, ceiling fans in bedrooms, plantation shutters, ducted vacuum system, mains gas barbecue point, and front

and rear security gates.    


